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Introduction. The enterprises' functioning under conditions of market competition requires constant improvement of the financial management considering new strategic priorities, which are presented following the innovative transformations of the economic mechanisms, caused by impact of the historical, social and political, social and economic processes of the civilization development (globalization, internationalization, scientific and technical progress etc.). The market value as a general efficiency indicator of innovative changes in the economic entities' activity becomes more popular that is due to the conception of Value-Based Management (VBM).
The enterprises' innovative and investment activity is followed by a great number of external and internal factors, which have a significant impact on the effectiveness and stability of business entities. The innovative activity of any industrial enterprise is influenced by various risks, which may be fulfilled through lack of income or capital loss, profitability and financial stability indicators deterioration, and finally, they can lead to the enterprises' market value reduction. Assessment of the market value loss risk is a basic stage to control them, which enables quantitatively and qualitatively to identify the proper risk, its factors and to define the degree of its influence on the enterprise's innovative development.
Literature Review. Theoretical principles of the company's value management were firstly demonstrated in works of A. Marshall and I. Fisher, and became a base of Miller-Modigliani models Miller, 1958, 1963) , Stern-Stewart conception (Stern and Stewart, 2001 ), dedicated to the economic value added (EVA), Copeland-Koller-Murrin conception (Copeland, Koller, Murrin, 1999) regarding the identification of the managerial instruments to implement the company's strategy. Various aspects to form the enterprise's market value, related to the objectivation of approaches and methods to its assessment, its formation and destruction factors, and mechanisms to regulate the processes of enterprise's market value creation, have been studied in many works of native and foreign scientists, such as R. Kostyrko, N. Tertychna, V. Shevchuk (2008 ), Ya. Samusevych (2011 Polyakova (2011) dealt with the problems to determine the risks essence, their classifications, assessment and management methods. At the same time, despite the significant progress of the modern science in the subject area of risk-management and value-oriented management, the problems regarding enterprise's market value loss risk as a specific financial risk, which has a complex nature in terms of all factors' activity in it, which define the enterprise's financial and economic activity efficiency, its competitiveness and investment attractiveness under conditions of the innovative transformations in economy, have not been enough investigated.
Methodology and research methods. The aim of this research is to investigate the scientific and methodic approach to the assessment of market value loss risk in response to the enterprise's innovative transformations. The management system under conditions of innovative transformations in the economy, first of all, has to be concentrated on the management of an enterprise's market value loss risk. We suppose it to be a real indicator deviation of the enterprise's market value from the planned indicator, which is the base for the accepted strategy of the enterprise's innovative development, in relation to which the balanced system of indicators was developed and regulatory restrictions and planned values for it in terms of responsibility centres were established. In order to assess the risks of the enterprise's market value loss (EMVL), we suggest to use the integral indicator of the risk level, which includes the sum of factors, weighted by a certain coefficient, regarding the enterprise's financial state in terms of operative, financial and investment activity, since the enterprise's market value is a complex result of the innovative process efficiency by all directions. This approach to the complex assessment of EMVL risk enables to take into account the integral influence of factors, which form the economic value added in the enterprise's innovative development, ranged by the monitoring priority. It is based on the multistage algorithm, which provides for the data massive formation by expert method, normalization of indicators, identification of the risk scoring assessment through the taxometric approach, specification of the factor features priority by Fishburn's equation, generalizing quantitative and qualitative assessment of risk based on the minimax approach ( fig. 1 ). At the first stage, it is necessary to find and to form statistic data, to carry out their fundamental analysis from the viewpoint of information base identification to study risk, to prove the reasonability to use the defined indicators for a description of the set task and to identify their dynamics peculiarities.
Since the market value added indicator (MVA) is formed as accumulated value of the assessed economic value added (EVA), amounts flow, evaluated considering the change in the money value in time, generated in the process of enterprises' functioning within the predicted period, to our minds, in order to assess EMVL risk under conditions of innovative transformations in the economy, it is reasonable to use the following factor model:
where IC -the invested capital sum, monetary units; 1-Tx -tax corrector, units; Тх -profit tax rate, units; PОA -coefficient of the operational activity profitability, units; TCD -coefficient of the credit debt turnover, units; ROC -ratio of the non-interest bearing obligations and paid invested capital, units; SSG&A -the share of total cost per 1 UAH of the realized production, units; CPІС -coefficient of the capital The scoring is associated with every normalized indicator to describe the EMVL risk
Calculation of the generalizing quantitative assessment of EMVL risk
The ratio of the scores sum, which describes the EMVL risk to the maximum possible scoring assessment of the indicator
Way of implementation

Expert method
Stimulators -natural normalization; destimulators -Savage formula Taxonometric approach Fishburn's formula Minimax approach productivity, invested in the innovative activity, units; IPІС -the sum of paid interest payments per 1 UAH of the capital, invested in the innovative activity, units; COF -the cost of stakeholders' own invested funds, units; SOC -share of own cost to the extent of the capital, invested in the innovative activity, units.
The implementation of EVA financial risk integral level in the calculation is caused by its economic essence since this indicator shows the management system effect of the enterprise through the economic value added. It means that its calculation mechanism is based on dependence between the received benefit and existing risks for the investor. The absence of the value added will lead to the impossibility of return to capital, invested in the innovative activity, and its outflow.
The second stage to assess the EMVL risk is normalization of the quantitative features in relevant financial risk. The necessity to perform this stage is caused by two indicators -stimulators, numeric values of which positively influence the EMVL risk, and destimulators, numeric values of which will reduce this type of risk.
The natural normalization is proposed to be used for indicators, the increase of which is followed by the EMVL risk growth; Savage normalization formula is used for indicators, which have the inverse effect on the resultative indicator:
where x 34 5 -normalized і-indicator-stimulator for j-year; k 34 -absolute і-indicator for j-year; x 34 7 -normalized і-indicator-destimulator for j-year; min 4 ,k 34 --minimum і-indicator on the set of values of this indicator for the whole observed time interval; max As a result of normalization, the data system is brought to the only one-dimensional unit, that later simplifies their comparison and lets to carry out mathematic transformations.
The third stage provides an assessment of the EMVL risk -to define the scoring degree of the EMVL financial risk in terms of every indicator in its quantitative description, which forms it. At this stage the scoring, calculated by the formula (3), has to comply with every normalized indicator regarding the quantitative evaluation of the EMVL financial risk:
where bij -scoring of і-indicator for j-year; хij -і-indicator for j-year; -average і-indicator for the time interval; [ ] -quotient; n -total number of years for the observed time interval.
During the implementation of this formula, there is a necessity to define every average value of eight observed indicators beforehand based on the technique to calculate the average arithmetic simple value. The mentioned average value is a marginal level in future calculations, exceeding of which enables to establish the scoring which differs from zero in further calculations, by the following algorithm:
-the setting of the absolute deviation value of the і-indicator for the observed j-year; i x 233 http://mmi.fem.sumdu.edu.ua/en -weighing of the absolute value, calculated at the previous step, on the correcting coefficient in size of 10 units;
-the increase of the indicator from the previous step by one unit. It enables quantitatively to describe the fact of the і-indicator excess for the observed j-year over the annual average level even with its small increase;
-consideration of every і-indicator to be scoring for the observed j-year of the integral number from the previously calculated steps.
The scoring from 1 to 10 shows the gradation of values by the degree to get close to the control value of financial risks. The value at level 1 points to the development standard or its close approximation. The distance to the standard is increasing with the growth of every value for one, thus, the influence level on the financial risk decreases.
The stage to weigh the sum of scoring indicators on the maximum possible scoring value in terms of every year foresees the following steps:
-to calculate the sum of scores in terms of the quantitative evaluation of EMVL risk, i.e., the excess degree regarding the real indicators of the average value as a maximum allowable value; -to define the maximum possible (theoretical) assessment of EMVL risk through multiplying the total number of considered indicators (eight) by the maximum scoring in terms of every one of them;
-to find the ratio of results from the first and second steps:
where R*j -the scoring of the EMVL financial risk degree for j-year; The main contradictions, which arise at the last step to define the EMVL risk level at this stage, relate to peculiarities to identify the scores sum because the quantitative sum does not highlit the qualitative side. It means that the values sum can include one or two indicators with scorings, which are approximate to 10, that is maximum remote from the reference value, and more indicators with scores approximate to 1. That is why there is a necessity to choose this or that indicator to the total value considering its influence degree.
Thus, the fourth stage of the proposed scientific and methodic approach defines the priority of the quantitative assessment indicators regarding the EMVL financial risk by Fishburn's equation. ( 5) where " -weighted coefficient of і-indicator; K -total number of indicators to describe the EMVL financial risk; і -serial number of the observed indicator. Implementation of the above equation, based on the formed information ground, lets to conclude that the greatest influence on the EMVL risk assessment in response to the innovative transformations of the economy is made by the EVA, the quantitative value of which can be assessed at 22.22% or 0.22 of the unit fraction. Profitability of the operational activity and credit debt turnover, which accounts 19.44% and 16.67% of the influence, take the second and the third place in the rating of the financial risk indicators priority in response to the innovative transformations of the economy. The sum of paid interest payments for 1 UAH of the invested capital, which determines only 2.78% of the resultant indicator's quantitative assessment, is the least influential indicator.
The share of own funds in the capital, invested in the innovative activity, and the share of the operational cost per 1 UAH of the realized production, have little impact within 5-10%. Such division of the weighted coefficients is entirely justified, since the EMVL financial risks worsen the efficiency indicators first of all, i.e., in this study there are the EVA and profitability of the operational activity, and a few other indicators highlight some aspects of the enterprise's innovative activity, for which some risks are peculiar, and which are not always described by the worse general financial state at the enterprise.
Next (fifth) stage calculates the generalizing quantitative assessment of the EMVL risk. The calculation is based on the idea of the ratio between scores sum, which characterizes the presence of the EMVL financial risk, and maximum possible indicator's scoring (i.e., minimum risk), which is defined. The implementation of this stage provides the following calculations: 1) To find the sum of scores regarding the EMVL financial risk, weighted for the priority level of every indicator, i.e., the influence weighted coefficients. It defines the sum of scores products regarding all eight indicators by the proper share, carried out separately within every year:
where # -the sum of weighted scores regarding the EMVL financial risk for j-year.
2) To calculate the maximum possible (reference) core of the EMVL financial risk through selection of the minimum value among two possible alternatives: the product of total number of indicators by the maximum possible weighted score on the set of all eight indicators; sum of the maximum values regarding every indicator for the observed time interval, which is shown by the following formula:
where # -minimum value of the maximum possible score of the EMVL financial risk for jyear.
3) To calculate the generalizing indicator of the EMVL financial risk quantitative assessment:
where Rj -the level of the EMVL financial risk for j-year.
Results. The results of the proposed scientific and methodic approach to assessing the market value loss risk at the industrial enterprises in Ukraine, appearing during their innovative activity in 2008-2017, are The EMVL financial risk of the industrial complex in Ukraine in 2014 was caused by the military and political situation aggravation in the ATO zone and annexation of the Crimea. According to results of 2017 the total risk of the market value loss at the industrial enterprises in Ukraine increased by 11.8% and was 0.57 of the unit fraction, that is the highest risk level of EMVL over the past 10 years. Note: x1 -economic value added; x2 -profitability of the operational activity; x3 -the credit debt turnover; x4 -the ratio between obligations and paid capital; x5 -coefficient of the total capital productivity; x6 -share of the operational cost per 1 UAH of the realized production; x7 -share of own funds in the capital, invested in the innovative activity; x8 -sum of the interest payments per 1 UAH of the capital invested in the innovative activity; * -indicators-destimulators. The authors proposed to use the following risk gradation regarding the parameter's variation for qualitative interpretation of the quantitative indicator for the EMVL financial risk assessment (Table 2) .
Taking into account the obtained result, one can point out that, in general, the innovative activity of the industrial enterprises in Ukraine is described with an average level of the EMVL financial risk (the average complex assess of the EMVL financial risk is 0.39 of the unit fraction for the analyzed period). Sources: Conclusions. The reasonability and advantages of implementing the proposed scientific and methodic approach consist of the following actions:
-to identify the objective set of indicators, the dynamics of which proves the probability of EMVL risks in response to the innovative transformations in the economy and can be used to make weighted managerial decisions;
-to define the EMVL risk level in response to the innovative transformations in the economy both by the separate indicators and together;
-to define the significance of every indicator, based on mathematical calculations, in general, integral indicator through the weighted coefficient. It enables to select various factors of the innovative activity and innovations efficiency;
-universal nature and the possibility to use either for conclusions regarding EMVL risk level, based on the enterprises' aggregated data or to obtain individual risk assessments of a separate enterprise in response to the innovative transformations in the economy.
The stepwise nature of the risk dynamics, abrupt transitions from a low risk to the high one and vice versa during 2008-2017 points to the necessity to develop and to implement a set of measures to strengthen the control over the risk factors oriented to maintain the secure financial position and to create the industrial enterprises' market value in response to the innovative transformations in the economy at the industrial enterprises of Ukraine. 
